Mechanism of human monocyte activation via the 40-kDa Fc receptor for IgG.
It is shown that a mAb specific for the human 40-kDa FcR (FcRII) leads to activation of human monocytic cells but that extensive cross-linking of the receptor is required. Calcium mobilization can be induced in immature monocytic cells (undifferentiated U937 cells) and peripheral blood monocytes with an intact IgG1 anti-FcRII antibody (CIKM5) but not by F(ab')2 fragments of this antibody. The intact antibody can bind in a tripartite manner by its two F(ab') sites and its Fc-binding site whereas the F(ab')2 fragments of this antibody can only bind in a divalent fashion. A rise in intracellular free calcium ion concentration occurs when F(ab')2 fragments are cross-linked with F(ab')2 anti-mouse Ig indicating that more extensive cross-linking of FcRII is required rather than an obligatory requirement for an Fc-FcRII interaction. Calcium mobilization in response to intact or cross-linked F(ab')2 fragments of CIKM5 is associated with superoxide production only in IFN-gamma-primed peripheral blood monocytes and IFN-gamma differentiated U937 cells indicating that the activation signal produced via FcRII is inadequate to fully stimulate non-"primed" cells. A second mAb reactive with FcRII (2E1) does not cause calcium mobilization in monocytes or U937 cells, and partially blocks the effects of CIKM5. 2E1 also blocks CIKM5 superoxide production in IFN-gamma-primed monocytes and differentiated U937 cells. This may be explained in part by the fact that 2E1 is an IgG2a antibody and can only participate in bipartite binding with FcRII. When 2E1 is cross-linked with F(ab')2 anti-mouse Ig there is a small calcium response. This does not cause superoxide generation in IFN-primed monocytes but does do so in IFN-gamma differentiated U937 cells. FcRII is also expressed on granulocytes and some B cells but the effects of cross-linking the receptor on these cells differ from those seen in monocytes.